
BlockDown is a pioneer and leader of 
Blockchain/Crypto online events. 

Host your virtual event with BlockDown



Our 3D Virtual World is unlike anything the 
Blockchain/Crypto conference world has seen.

Presents

● No Download Required
● Available in Browser
● 3D Exhibition Booths

● Total Immersive Experience
● Avatar-based Networking
● Live Simultaneous Translations



For the very first time, BlockDown’s 3D world is 
available in the browser. No download required and 

smooth experience across all devices.



The Opportunity

● Expert Virtual Event 
Management 

● Professional Production Team
● BlockDown Community & Cross 

Promotion
● BlockDown Design & Artwork
● BlockDown Support Team

This is a unique opportunity for your project to create an unforgettable, tailored 
virtual experience in collaboration with BlockDown. We offer a bespoke event 
service, meaning that you can select different parts of the following options, and 
our team will curate a personalised package for your project, based on your 
requirements, that will appear under the umbrella of BlockDown Productions.



Working closely with our BlockDown Productions team, you are able 
to share industry-focused webinars with our team of professionals on 
hand to create the best possible experience for your attendees.
The opportunities are endless!

Webinars

You can:
● Hold interactive talks, panels, masterclasses and 

Q&A sessions. 
● Allow attendees to interact through live chats.
● Choose between a virtual 3D personalized 

avatar experience or a highly efficient 2D 
streaming platform.

 



Community Meetups

You can:

Break away from 
geographical limits and 
bring your international 
audiences together by 
using live translation on 
your presentations, live 
chats and interactive 
polls.  

In this space, community is everything, which is why we are proud to 
offer you a true community-centric option in this service.

Host networking spaces where your attendees can meet and make business together.
Create roundtables and masterclasses where participants can discuss and learn more about 
technical and development innovations - just like in the physical world!

● Create tailored meetups for your global communities. 
● Host live talks, announcements and panels with 

speakers that are relevant to your community.
● Hold real-time AMA sessions.

● Have live chat and polling options for each 
presentation.

● Offer fully functional staffed 3D booths to 
related projects.



DevCon
Create a fully virtual 3D multiple day conference experience with 
talks, panels, exhibition booths and sponsored parties.

● Host live talks, announcements and panels with 
speakers that are relevant to your community.

● Hold real time AMA sessions.
● Create live chat and polling options for each 

presentation.

● Bring local communities of your global 
audience together without language 
barriers by implementing live translation 
and a selection of live chats and 
interactive polls for every language. 



Celebrations
Do you have an upcoming project 
milestone you would like to celebrate 
with your community?

This is your chance to actually host 
your own unique ‘NightClub’ or ‘Boat 
Party’ Experience!

Choose your favorite DJ and bring all 
your community together for a party 
to remember - from the comfort of 
their own homes!

Dance the night away with new and 
old friends and even ‘sit down’ to rest 
and network in our amazing virtual 
locations.  



Available Environments:
  Exhibition Hall   Networking Zones

NightClub  Boat Parties



Customised Environments

Work with the BlockDown Event 
team to decorate the BlockDown 
environment with your projects 

branding.

Create customised clothing and 
offer NFT’s to your audience for 

attending.



What people are saying…



Tailored To Your Needs
BlockDown Productions offers you an integrated virtual event space, allowing 
attendees to create unique avatars as they explore the world, designed and 
hosted by your project. 

This immersive experience is 100% 
cloud-based, meaning that nothing has to be 
downloaded, and the space can be accessed 
in any standard browser. Our team will curate 
a tailored package based on your needs and 
requirements. The opportunity to ‘mix and 
match’ different elements is encouraged and 
will provide the best experience for your 
attendees and your project. Your event will be 
positioned within the exclusive BlockDown 
Productions suite.



How it works
Step 1: Our team will arrange a call to discuss both your 
vision and your requirements for your virtual event. 

Step 2: Our event specialists will curate a bespoke package 
based on your needs and budget, presenting it directly to 
you for feedback and adjustments.

Step 3: We will facilitate all aspects of your event, and 
ensure all technical elements and logistics  are taken care 
of, so you can enjoy a smooth event from launch to 
completion. We’ll even be there to support you on the day. 

Book Your Free Call Today

mailto:contact@blockdownconf.com
mailto:contact@blockdownconf.com
https://calendly.com/eak_digital


Availability
Available for Bookings from:

August 2020 

Get in touch today and bring your virtual 
event into the future.

Contact@blockdownconf.com


